PC

Portable, Gasoline-Powered,
Cold Water Pressure Washer
 Industrial-duty Gasoline-Powered
Honda Engine with 3-year warranty,
overhead valves and easy-access oil
drain line.

 Illustrated Labels with universal
graphics and symbols make operating
instructions and warnings easy to
understand for operator convenience
and owner liability protection.

 Up to 3.8 GPM;

Up to 4000 PSI
 Direct-Drive Pump
with 7-year Warranty
 Reliable Honda Engine
 E-Z Pull Starting
 Detergent Injection

 Insulated, fatigue-free, springloaded Trigger Gun with twopiece, easy-grip Spray Wand
make for easy point-and-shoot
cleaning action.

 Industrial-grade, directdrive High-Pressure Pump
has a tri-plex, forged brass
head with a seven-year
warranty and E-Z Start
Valve for resistance-free pull
starting of the 265cc and
389cc engines.
 Many Safety Features,
including a thermal pump
protector to prevent the
build up of excessive
pressures or heat.

 Rugged 10-gauge steel
Chassis is protected by an
all-weather, epoxy powder
coat finish.

 50 ft. of steel-wire braid
High Pressure Hose with
24-inch Hose Guard for burst
protection and swivel Crimp
Fitting for tangle-free handling
of hose and trigger gun.

PUMP
WARRANTY

 Two Rubber Pad Feet absorb
vibration for long life and keep the
unit from “walking.”

 Four quick-couple Nozzles are
made of hardened stainless steel and
color-coded for easy selection of spray
pattern: 0°, 15°, 25°, 40°.

 Easy-to-attach Detergent
Injector and Soap Nozzle for
easy application of detergents
 10 in. 4-ply, tubed Pneumatic Tires
make for easy maneuvering
in any terrain.

 Convenient Hose and Gun
Hanger makes for easy storage
of hose and trigger gun.
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WHY CHOOSE THE PC?

Like the PG models, the PC cold-water pressure washers offer
an array of options and features for cleaning multiple surfaces
indoors and outdoors, but utilize direct-drive instead of belt-drive
pumps. Each comes equipped with 50’ of Landa Kärcher Group’s
durable wire-braid high-pressure hose, and a thermal pump
protector to prevent overheating while in bypass mode. Shockabsorbing rubber feet reduce vibration and prevent movement
during operation, and handles on the front and back make these
machines a breeze to load and unload.

Model #

Part #

PC3-24324

1.107-005.0

GPM

PSI

Pump RPM

Engine

CCs

Ship Wt (lbs)

2.3

2400

3200

Honda GX160

163

130

PC3-27324

1.107-006.0

2.5

2700

3200

Honda GX200

196

135

PC4-35324

1.107-008.0

3.8

3500

3200

Honda GX390

389

185

PC4-40324

1.107-224.0

3.5

4000

3200

Honda GX390

389

188
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Note: Landa Kärcher Group is constantly improving and updating its products. Consequently, pictures, features, and specifications in this brochure may differ slightly from current models. Flow rates and pressure ratings may vary due to variances allowed by
manufacturers of our machine components. Landa Kärcher Group product performance is certified by the Cleaning Equipment Trade Association (CETA) to be within 5% of listed specifications.
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